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Prez Sez
Hi Gang.
Here we are in the second month of 2011 and time 
seems to be flying along.
There is something coming down the pipe for the end of 
this year in the LARC. A few of the executive have 
stated that come September, they will be stepping aside 
from their present appointments. This means that we 
should be starting to consider the election of officers for 
the 2011/12 year. I know that it is many months away 
and may seem like jumping the gun a bit but I feel that 
this friendly reminder is important enough that it is 
worthy of your attention.
Many of the positions in the executive do require time 
commitment and dedication. I have found that you can 
fit these moments into a daily life and don’t have to feel 
that they are running your life. It is important that you 
want to do it and have fun doing it. The members of the 
executive that are serving right now are hard workers 
with a common interest. We all share the same hobby 
and are willing to work together to try to make this club 
something to proud of. I would like to take a moment to 
thank each and everyone of the executive that have 
served with me over the last three years. With their help, 
I feel that we have moved forward through the 75th year 
of our club and beyond with the same dedication and 
determination that many of our founders had.
I would like to see a nomination committee start to form 
now so this task will not be so daunting in the future.
I will be bringing this up at the meeting in the future so 
that we can move into 2011/12 with ease and get 
through the election of officers and start the ball rolling.
If you feel that you have something to offer, want a 
particular position or would like to be on the nominat-
ing committee, feel free to contact a member of the 
executive and offer you services.
This is your club and you have a say. Give back to the 
hobby and be proactive. It is a very rewarding feeling to 
do something that is fun and community building.
Randy VA3OJ

FYBO 2011........Robert Mazur VA3ROM
 Congratulations on the FYBO story on page A3 of this 
Sunday edition of the Chronicle Journal. Doug made 
page one with a good sized picture! The article was 
about 1/3 a page which is pretty good since a normal ad, 
that size, would cost big bucks.
 
It would be nice to have the tally counts for indoors and 
outdoors QSO's. 20m started to pick up as we started to 
chow down and then close the shop up, so I think that 
next year I'll try for a few more. Logging (by stick) and 
sending CW, in the cold, was a new experience, at least 
for me! Pocket handwarmers next time. Bill's home-
made soup was just the way to warm up the insides.
 
For those who missed it. I had a slight antenna malfunc-
tion and learned that trying to catch antenna from fall-
ing + running forward momentum + carrying heavy 
battery results in falling and sliding across the patio, on 
your stomach, for 2 extra points!
 
Anyway, I had 3-1/2 contacts with my modified 
WA8LMF magnetic loop antenna, and 1 DL7 that I just 
couldn't quite grab. 20m was in and then out, so QRP 
stations had it tougher. As a result of seeing EFC's 
inductive loop design and some other things that I 
wanted to changed, additional changes have been made 
to the mag loop and those will be in my next newsletter. 
FYBO was a good way for Hams to see other people's 
gear and get explanations about certain aspects of their 

Continued Page 7
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LARC SENATE
Keith Fiske VE3JQ
Pat Doherty VE3PD
Dave Kimpton VE3AVS
Laurie Bridgett VE3BCD
Terry Stewardson VA3LU
Ed Baumann VE3SNW

LARC EXECUTIVE
President
Randy Gottfred VA3OJ

Vice-President
Bob Hansen VE3RVA 767-6924

Secretary
Karl Hamilton  VE3RRP

Treasurer
Joe Coghlan VE3TBX 344-6566

Directors
Brad Harris VE3MXJ 767-0628
Doug McCormack   VE3EFC

Robert Mazur VA3ROM

ABOUT US
The Lakehead Amateur Radio Club (LARC) is an incorporated 
not for profit group of amateur radio operators in the Thunder 
Bay area that meet for self education, community service and 
fellowship. Our meetings are the second Thursday of the month at 
room 274 McIntyre Building, Confederation College, 7:30 PM. 
Our postal address is 1100C Memorial Ave. Suite 184,Thunder 
Bay, Ontario P7B 4A3. This newsletter is published monthly ex-
cept for July and August by Ed Baumann VE3SNW and questions 
and submissions may be emailed to ve3snw@shaw.ca

LARC Emergency Coordinator
Brad Harris VE3MXJ

ARES District Emergency
Coordinator
VE3FAL Fred Lesnick 577-0789

CANWARN
VA3JMS John 767-3631
VE3MXJ Brad 767-0628

Public Service Events
VA3JMS John 767-3631

Accredited Examiner
VE3FAL Fred Lesnick 577-0789
flesnick@tbaytel.net

LARC OPEN ACCESS REPEATERS

VE3YQT(Mount Baldy)147.060 (-600) Phone Patch

VE3TBR (St. Joseph’s) 146.820 pl 107.2

442.075 (+5 MHz)pl 100
144.390 APRS

VE3UPP Upsala 145.470 (-600)

From the Net .....by Jan and Al

PROPAGATION   BEACON
http://www.qsl.net/va2mgl/1ANG.htm 

http://www.ngnews.ca/News/Local/2011-02-02/article-2193307/
Ham-radio-remains-best-%26ndash%3B-and-often-only-

%26ndash%3B-option-in-emergency/1

Satellite Tracking and Predictions
http://carlfretwell.com/satellites/ 
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Hello from the John Beargrease Dog 
Sled Marathon Feb 1, 2011

The race has come and gone for another year but ended 
with a thrilling run to the finish. The first place musher 
was Ryan Anderson from Ray Mn. He ran the race in 
39.51.04 hrs for a total distance of 373.7 miles at an 
average speed of 9.4mph. That is really fast considering 
that most of the races that I have been to, finished later 
in the evening. His official finish time was 09.26.43 am 
on Wednesday. The race started on Sunday afternoon at 
1pm Duluth time. Many of the checkpoints and race 
officials were surprised to see the pace set out early and 
many of the checkpoints personal were forced to hustle 
their bustles to get the sites ready. Dan Riddle AC0LF 
from Grand Marais did a fine job getting our checkpoint 
at Trail Center set up this year. When I arrived, Joe 
VE3TBX was already there visiting and helping out. 
After a quick rundown on what was going on, Trail 
Center checkpoint settled into operations mode for a 
long night on the trail. Many teams had arrived and 
some where leaving. Net control for the race is working 
double time keeping up with arrivals and departures, 
but that is only part of it. Vets and race officials are 
checking in and out. They move with the dog teams, 
usually ahead of, but sometimes with as the race moves 
quickly. These people are on the move from the minute 
the race starts to well after it finishes and they are 
running on very little rest. They need to be recognized 
as true professionals in every aspect because this race is 
nothing without them.
Next, the mushers and the dog handlers come on the list 
of professionals. Stop and think to yourself, here I am, 
me and the dogs, on a 60 mile run through the bush, at 
-25F, with all kinds of dangers lurking in the woods and 
then put yourself in their boots. What a rush! These 
mushers are in a world of their own. All you have to do 
is look them in the eye when another leg of the race is 
done. He or she does this for the thrill of the race and to 
live the dream of the pioneers that did this for so many 
years out of necessity. They have a special relationship 
with their dogs and will do anything to make sure that 
no harm comes to them. I heard someone say that 
during a race, “I used to lose my husband to the race and 
then I joined in on the team to look after the dogs. I get 
treated like all the others on the team and my kids think 
I love the dogs more than them. At least the dogs don’t 
talk back.” I have had the good fortune to talk to some 
of these people and listen to the stories and feel the 
sense of pride in their profession.

Dogs, Dogs, Dogs!!! Woof, Bark, Yip, Squeal are com-
mon forms of verbal communications coming from the 
true athletes of this story. Until you have spent a night 
on the trail with these furry ironmen, it is something that 
is hard to describe. They look like dogs, act like dogs, 
and make yellow snow like dogs, but they are more than 
your average pet. As you approach a team, they are 
soothed by your voice and touch. They seek a pat on the 
head or a chance to lick your hand in greeting. But get 
out to way when it is time to run. Sleek and powerful, 
pure energy possessed with the speed of the wind and 
nature tied to a wooden frame. I think of it as like 
holding a car rolling downhill with a rope. It is melding 
of musher and dogs to harness this spirit, makes it 
special indeed. The eyes are the teller of tales, look 
deeply and see the spirit.
As the night rolls into the morning and the teams are 
heading to the finish, you begin to realize that you 
have been at your post for 12 hours. Now add that on 
to the total time that you have been awake and
the drive home puts you into a 24hr non stop marathon 
of your own. The road takes you back to a down 
bound checkpoint at Devil Track Landing. The famil-
iar sounds of fellow amateurs at their posts since the 
phone call to warn them the race is running fast and 
they better get ready. Just a few miles inland from 
Grand Marais on the Gunflint Trail is the setting for 
the second stop on the dog sled trail for me and some 
of the locals from Grand Marais. Pat N0WSI is the 
leader of this group and he has his work area all geared 
up with radios and various pieces of equipment that 
are needed to work the race. The usual greeting of 
“Howdy OJ how’s it going eh?” and a sturdy hand-
shake makes the need for sleep fade. A quick update 
on the race and then some friendly banter with the offi-
cials that have staged ahead and a hello to the vets will 
catch you up on what has transpired since leaving Trail 
Center. One of the unique qualities of this checkpoint 
is the shared space with the vets. The dogs are brought 
directly into the area that the radios are situated. So if 
there is a quiet moment, you might get invited to help 
with the dogs. This year was no different as Joe 
VE3TBX and OJ got to warm saline bladders that 
were being given to the dehydrated dogs that needed 
help. When these bags are left in the vehicles and 
transported, they can get cool and need to be warmed. 
It took about 45 minutes to get them warm when you 
hold them against your body. Just another way to get 
involved and believe me, it is very much appreciated.
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Beargrease Cont’d  Time rolls on and the road home 
is calling. You announce that you are going to leave 
and by the time you get out of the building, another 
hour has passed. Many old and new friends take a 
minute say goodbye and lots of see you next year are 
exchanged. We made many new friends this year by 
sharing a Thunder Bay secret of Persians and icing and 
now have honorary Canadians with icing on their nos-
es. A final wave and out the door you go but you don’t 
get far when you hear the barking and howling of an-
other team getting ready to leave. It is a sound that you 
don’t soon forget.
In the truck, the radio comes to life and the team you 
just heard is on the trail again. You sit and think of 
what you have just been through and how much pride 
you have in another job well done, you leave the race 
in good hands. As the truck heads north, I swear I still 
hear the dogs barking in wild anticipation mixing with 
the static that comes from the speaker of my radio.
Pure energy possessed with the speed of the wind and 
nature, in deed!

For Sale
Two 2 Meter (VHF) Radios

Icom 2200H   and a FT2800

va3wrl@rac.ca or wletang@tbaytel.net 
or 344-9759

Scenes from the Beargrease
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North East Ontario Regional Directors Report for February 2011

 The monthly meeting of the Regional Directors was held on January 27 and then continued over to February 3.
 Due to Family and job commitments Stephen Mayne, VE3LWX has had to resign as Co-ordinator of 
Philanthropy.  It is a hobby and family and job are first.  I and all the Directors would like to thank him for 
stepping up to bat in this position.  But this also now means that we are looking for a new person to take over 
the position. If you are interested let me know or if you have a lead on someone who would make a good 
Co-ordinator of Philanthropy please contact me.
 We are still looking for a Director for South Ontario.  This is the largest group of Amateurs in Canada and 
it is imperative that we have a Director for that region.  Again if you are interested please let me know.

 It’s February and that means the new RAC Report will be out this month. Since this is a new endeavour for all 
concerned we are still working out a few kinks, but watch your email inbox for it soon.
 We are presenting a balanced budget (and possibly a slight profit), the first one in several years.  It has taken a while 
to turn our fortunes around but it actually seems we have and the future of Radio Amateurs of Canada is looking up.  What 
we do need to survive is members, plain and simple.  Memberships pays the bills for RAC.  If you’re a member, thanks, if 
not and you are reading this in your club magazine would you please consider becoming a member?
 We also voted and approved that only RAC members will be allowed to use the callsign@rac.ca alias. It was felt 
that members should have extra privileges and this is one of them.  If you have a RAC alias and are not a member you may 
loose the privilege of this feature in the future.  To quote the American Express ad “Membership has its privilege”.

One of the things I never get to do as often as I want is just to get on the air and make a few contacts.  This last 
weekend was one of my favourite events, FYBO, Freeze your Buns Off.  It’s a winter Field Day and we have been operating 
here in Thunder Bay for the last few years with a group of Amateurs.  As you can see I got one of the choicer operating 
locations. Soft and out of the wind!  The rig is an Elecraft K1 and it feeds a 15 metre end fed with 3 radials 5 metres long.

It’s still a while away yet but remember the Smiths Falls Flea Market sponsored by the Rideau Lakes ARC is being 
held on May 14.

Bill VE3XT
North East Ontario Regional Director, Radio Amateurs of Canada, ve3xt@rac.ca

New Appointment of Assistant Section Manager for Ontario as of January 12, 2011

As many of you know RAC is moving ahead with great changes and it is a very exciting times for RAC and the Field 
Services. As Section Manager for Ontario my area of responsibility is going to increase over the next few months as we 
move the program forward. As such I realize that I can not do it alone. I need to build a strong Ontario Team that will move 
our Section in line with the National Level however with the interests of Ontario in mind. So having said that I am very 
pleased to announce the appointment of Michael Hickey VE3IPC, Assistant Section Manager (ASM) for the Ontario ARES.  
Michael has been a Ham for many years and holds his basic and advanced qualifications.

Michael has been with ARES since the early 90's and in 1998 accepted the appointment of first EC for Prescott-Russell 
Counties lasting 6 years.  In 2004 he accepted the appointment of DEC and continues to oversee and develop what were two 
non-developed ARES Districts now making up Eastern Ontario.  He is the originator of the ARES District Mutual Aid 
Program (DMAP) manual.  He now promotes ARES to 'student officials' that attend the week long course at the Canadian 
Emergency Management College in Ottawa.  Michael has a background in commercial sales, marketing and promoting. 
Michael's focus will be to put together a steering committee and 
working groups to deal with pressing issues that will affect the Ontario Field Organization starting with the Incorporation 
of ARES in Ontario and a number of other important key issues.   Michael will also act as my adviser regarding similar 
issues being worked by each Section Manager working in concert with the ARES National level.

Please join me in welcoming Michael to the Ontario ARES Section.

Allan Boyd - VE3AJB
Section Manager Ontario
Radio Amateurs of Canada
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  Minutes for the  Lakehead

 Amateur Radio Club

  Date: January 13, 2011
Vice President, Robert Hansen VE3RVA Presiding.

Guest Speaker: 
Geoff Bawden  VE4BAW, President of Radio Ama-
teurs of Canada, spoke of the different roles that RAC 
played on the international radio planning scene and 
also in Canada with Industry Canada.

Respects were given to the following silent keys: Cliff 
Pratt VA3CLF, Matti Nummelin VE3EEI .

Treasurer’s Report: Joe Coghlan VE3TBX
Joe Coghlan VE3TBX  moved to accept both 
treasurer’s reports as printed in the January Hi-Q. Sec-
onded by Paul Curtin Va3PDC.  Passed Unanimously. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Karl Hamilton VE3RRP moved to accept the 
December’s meeting’s minutes as printed in the Janu-
ary HI-Q. Seconded by Terry Stewardson VA3LU. 
Passed Unanimously.

Old Business:
Public Service (John Sacek VA3JMS public events 
coordinator) 

No events since the last meeting.
The next event will be the Sleeping Giant Loppet, 
March 5, 2011. Norm Bell VE3XRC invited any vol-
unteers to step forward to join the action.

CANWARN John Sacek VA3JMS
No activity

ARES 
Karl Hamilton VE3RRP reporting for Brad Harris 
VE3MXJ Thunder Bay EC 

Tuesday night VHF Net on VE3YQT at 7pm. Every-
one invited to check-in.
ARES members were reminded about how to get a 
new vest, where to buy and cost.
 

Repeater News
Terry Stewardson VA3LU reported the 10 Meter re-
peater is being worked on and the Upsala repeater is 
still down.
Club Trailer: 
Bob Hansen VE3RVA reported that the trailer commit-
tee will meet in April.

Annual Dinner Meeting:
Chicago Joe’s at the Victoria Inn in April. Confirmed 

for Thursday April 14th   6pm
We will have a guest speaker, there are no plans for 
door prizes.

LARC Constitution: Karl Hamilton VE3RRP:
The revised Constitution as passed at the club in Sep-
tember 2009 has been completed and emailed to Exec-
utive. Any member wishing a copy of the constitution 
please email Karl at ve3rrp@rac.ca to receive a copy.

New Business

No new business.

50/50 Draw: Marion Nawrocki VE3MJN

Adjournment  moved by: Mike Nawrocki VE3ZG

Next Executive Meeting:
 February 3, 2010

  

  Next LARC Meeting:
  February 10, 2010.
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operations, and ideas that you can incorporate into your operations. Amateur 
Radio isn't a static sport (it's called Radiosport, in most European countries) 
and I've adding stomach sliding to that list! The antenna survived the impact 
with the ground as did I and the battery. That's probably why XT sits out in 
the soft, deep snow ;)
 
So, what were the other tallies? Perhaps we could come up with a 
VE3SAO FYBO award certificate for the "winner" each year.
 Robert VA3ROM

FYBO
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 Congratulations to Tom Haavisto VE3CX for his achievement in the CQ World Wild 
WPX Contest
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Lakehead Amateur Radio Club

Treasurer's Report

Balance on Hand - January 1st, 2011 $4,681.83
.

Income
Interest $0.62
50/50 Draws $13.00
Memberships $115.00

Total Income $128.62
Expenses
Thunder Bay Telephone $48.53
Bank Charges $0.50

Total Expenses $49.03

*Term Account (For Higher Interest) $3,000.00
Balance on Hand -  February 3, 2011 $4,761.42

Previous Balance $1,157.11
Income
Interest $0.10

Expenses $0.00

Balance in Trailer Account $1,157.21

Joe Coghlan - VE3 TBX

Treasurer

Trailer Account
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February 2011
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 
LARC
Meeting
NEW 
ROOM 274

11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 1MARCH 2 3 4 5
Sibley 
Ski
Loppet

6


